
 

 

 

 

 

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 
 
 

Mystic, a Super Channel Heart & Home Original in association with 

BBC, returns for season three  

Premieres May 7 at 8 p.m. ET 

 

 

© Libertine Pictures Limited and Slim Film + Television Limited 

EDMONTON (April 19, 2023) – Super Channel is pleased to announce that the New 

Zealand-set, family action-adventure series, Mystic, will return to Super Channel Heart & 

Home for a third season on Sunday, May 7 at 8 p.m. ET. The Super Channel Heart & 

Home original, produced in association with BBC, is based on bestselling author Stacy 

Gregg’s Pony Club Secrets book series. Each half-hour episode of the eight-episode third 

season will also be available on Super Channel On Demand, the day following its weekly 

linear broadcast. Viewers can catch up on all of seasons one & two available now on Super 

Channel On Demand.  

 

Watch the season three trailer here.  

https://www.superchannel.ca/show/77903043/mystic#video


 

This season, Issie’s visions are back, and this time Dora’s shipwreck is taking centre stage 

alongside a mysterious sea serpent statue. Meanwhile, an illegal fishing trawler is the talk of 

the town and has been raiding up and down the coast. Is Mystic warning Issie of an 

impending environmental catastrophe in the KP Bay? Or are the visions linked to the sudden 

arrival of her erstwhile grandfather, Gordon? Or could it be both?  

 

At the stables, fed up of Issie and Dan constantly flirting and fighting, the gang conspire to 

finally get them together. But their plans are thwarted by the arrival of Tom’s niece Maia, 

who takes an immediate liking to Dan and wastes no time in asking him out. Issie battles to 

contain her jealousy but her reckless behaviour during team trials has long-lasting 

repercussions for one of her teammates. 

 

Meanwhile, the KP team have finally qualified for the Champs! With their usual rivals, 

Dulmoth Park, out of the running, their biggest threat is the Laurieston Farm team. 

Laurieston’s new trainer, Sean, used to compete against Tom in their eventing days. Sean 

and Tom soon become rival bidders for a local horse rescue centre. After Tom makes a 

foolish wager, it soon becomes clear that Sean is a man with a grudge – and a man who’s 

willing to do whatever it takes to beat his old rival both on and off the cross-country course. 

 

British actor Macey Chipping (Holby City) returns in the lead role as Issie Brown and is 

joined once again by Laura Patch (After Life) as her mother Amanda; Cathy Downes 

(Winter of Our Dreams) as Grandmother Mitch; Phil Brown (American Playboy) as Sam; 

Kirk Torrance (The Dead Lands) as Tom; as well as New Zealanders Antonia Robinson 

as Natasha; Max Crean as Dan; Jacqueline Joe as Caroline; Joshua Tan as Caleb; and 

Hatty Walton as Stella. Johnny Brugh (What We Do in the Shadows) returns as Kenny, 

while Bruce Phillips (Gordon); Peter Feeney (Sean) and Tioreore Ngātai-Melbourne 

(Maia), join the cast for season 3.   

 

About Super Channel Entertainment Network 

 
Super Channel is a national pay television network owned by Allarco Entertainment 2008 

Inc., an Edmonton-based media company. Super Channel  offers subscribers exceptional 

entertainment value, uncut and commercial-free, with four diverse channels – Super 

Channel Fuse, Super Channel Heart & Home, Super Channel Vault and GINX 

Esports TV Canada – plus, access to Super Channel On Demand where available by 

service provider. Super Channel is available via most cable providers across the country as 

well as streaming live and On Demand with Amazon Prime Video Channels and Apple TV+. 

For a list of service providers, please visit: superchannel.ca/subscribe 

 

 

Connect with Super Channel Heart & Home: 

www.superchannel.ca 
Super Channel Heart & Home on Facebook 
Super Channel Heart & Home on Twitter 

Super Channel Heart & Home on Instagram 
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